
Buckle Up Your Stuff and Protect Your Space

There are several very important reasons to secure your belongings for the upcoming earthquake:
-Before beginning we suggest you view the five minute video on preparing:          
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MGqfvhtbmOQ

Injury
Large furniture and book cases (all things taller than wide) will fall over or slide, and heavy table top objects may
become dangerous projectiles. It is likely medical services will be unavailable for at least one to three days, so you will
have to rely on your immediate family and neighbors for any treatment. Think of yourself and them.

A Dangerous Environment
Broken glass and objects become a trip hazard and severed electrical cords can be fire and shock hazards (if there is
electricity). When you are rushing to leave your home after an earthquake, you can easily trip on objects, especially if it
is night or the room is dark.

Difficulty and Cost to Replace Objects
You will most likely have to live without the broken or damaged belongings for several months because many shops will
take time to reopen and restock. Unless you have earthquake specific insurance, you will loose the money to replace the
items. Even if you have insurance, there are still deductibles and the hassle of  the process.
-Link to Purchase California Earthquake Insurance :  
https://www.earthquakeauthority.com/california-earthquake-insurance-policies/earthquake-insurance-premium-calculator

Securing your objects is very inexpensive insurance for your health, savings and comfort. It also connects you with the
experience now, so when the earth shift happens you are more emotionally ready and able to help others.  

We suggest you look around your home for anything that would fall over, fall off, or be dangerous if it was sliding or
flying. We have included a hazard hunt diagram and a worksheet of common items in multi-family homes. 

You can then just note the number of items in each room (we suggest placing a post it note to flag the object), and then
choose the correct fastener from the reference list, or use it as a sample to secure it your own way. The website address
of a sample fastener and its approximate price is also included (although these may have changed) so you can easily
order it and have it delivered. We suggest you check your local hardware store first, so you can return or easily get more
items and complete the entire securing project in one weekend or less.

You can print out the form, or if you have computer software that fills in PDF forms, you can fill in all the information and
click on the links. You can download Adobe Acrobat Reader here (remove the checks from the add on options before
downloading):  https://get.adobe.com/reader/?promoid=KSWLH

Remember, if you have insurance for your belongings, you may want to include pictures and receipts to help you
substantiate a claim for fire, water damage, and earthquakes.

                                        1 - Hunt      2 - List    3 - Purchase     4 - Install     -  It's that easy.

EarthShift .co
Partner with the Experience

https://earthshift.co/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MGqfvhtbmOQ
https://www.earthquakeauthority.com/california-earthquake-insurance-policies/earthquake-insurance-premium-calculator
https://get.adobe.com/reader/?promoid=KSWLH


Earthquake Home Hazard Hunt 
FEMA 528 10/ 2014

Recommendations for reducing earthquake hazards in your home 
are presented on the other side of this poster 


Brace or replace 
masonry chimneys 

Secure ceiling fans and 
hanging light fixtures 

Strap down televisions and 
 
other expensive or hazardous 
 
electrical components 
 

r------if1Bf-i~----- Securely fasten or relocate 
heavy pictures and mirrors 
over beds and furniture 

Secure cabinets to wall 
studs; use latches to 
keep cabinet doors 
from flying open during 
an earthquake 

Brace water heaters and ensure that gas 
models have flexible connections I ' 
I.(',, . ' 

....,..1 _;>" ..... 

Strengthen garages that 
have living space above them 

Ensure that gas 

appliances have 
 

flexible connections 
 


Strap bookcases and 
shelves to walls to 
prevent tipping 

Know how and when 
to shut off utilities

Upgrade unbraced crawlspace 
walls (or other foundation 
problems) 

pFEMA 

Loose Objects
- Fasten with Museum Putty or Velcro
-Place in baskets on secured shelves

Furniture 0 
Follow these important 
guidelines: 

• 	 Secure all tall, top-heavy 

furuiLw·e such as book.cases, 

wall units, and entertairnnent 


case 
centers (see Figure F). 

Attach them secmdy to tl1e 

wall sn1ds with straps. 


•		 Secure the top, on both tl1e 

right ;ind left sides of the 

unit, into wall studs, not 


Removable just into the drywall. 
straps across 
front of • Use flexible mount shelves to 
prevent fasteners such as nylo n 
contents from 

sti·aps to allow furniture falling 

indep endent n1ove1n ent 
from tl1e wall, r educing 
the st.rain ou slu<ls. 

• 	 Secure loose shelving by 

applying earthquake putty 

on each corner bracket. 


• 	 Store heavy items and 

breakables on lower shelves. Figure F. Securing top-heavy furniture. 


Hanging Objects 9 
Prevent wall hangings from bouncing off walls: 

•		 Secure n1irrors, pictures, plants, and other objects on closed hooks. 

• Secure the bottom corners with eartl1quake putty or adhesive pads. 

• Place only soft art such as tapestries over beds and sofas. 

Home Electronics 0 ~ 
Electronics are heavy objects and 

reos, 
 
n 
val 

Child-proof 
drawer lock 

costly to replace . Senire TVs, ste
coinputers, and inicrowaves with
earthquake-resistant flexible nylo
straps and buckles for easy remo
and relocation (see Figure D). 

Figure D. Securing home electronics. 

In the Kitchen ~~ 

•		 First, secure all cabinets above 
waist level to the wall 
shids. 

• 	Use latches design ed for 
earthquake, child-proofing, or 
boat safety to keep cabinet doors 
from flying open and contents from 
falling (see Figure E) . 

• H ave a plumber install flexible 
connectors on gas appliances. 

Figure E. Securing cabinet doors and drawers. 

Your earthquake home hazard hunt should he.gin "vith all family memhers 
participating. Foresight, in1agination, and conunon sense are all that are needed as 
you go fr01n ro01n to room i1nagining what would happen if the earth and house 
started shaking. Anything that can move, break, or fall when your house starts to 
shake is a potential hazard. 

What would happen to heavy furniture, fixtures, and appliances? 
•		 Look at tall bookcases and shelves. How much would fall off the shelves? 


Wonld the whole bookcase topple, or is it anchored to the wall ? 
 

Anchor bookcases and other top-heavy forniture to wall studs using flexible 

fasteners (e.g., nylon straps) and lag screws. 0 


•		 Add bracing to support air conditio ners, p articularly o n rooftops. 

•		 Do you have hanging light fixtures or plants? Could they swing and hit a window 
or swing off their hooks? As a minimmn precaution, transfer hanging plants from 
heavy clay pots to lighter ones and use closed hooks on all hanging items. 0 

Check for possible flying glass. 
•		 Replace glass bottles in the medicine cabinet and around the b;ithtuh and 


shower with plastic containers. 


• VVhat kind of latches are on your kitchen cabinets? Consider replacing 

magne tic "touch" latches with ones that will hold the cabinet doors shut during 

an earthquake. In some cases, a lip or low b arrier across shelves m ay prevent 

hreakables from sliding out. ED 


•		 ' ''here do you sit or sleep? Anchor heavy mirrors and picnires over beds, chairs, 
and couches with wire through eye screws into studs. Locate beds away from 
windows. e 

Multi-Family - Secure Your Home



Secure Objects

Object to be Secured
Fill in your own
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total # in each room

Page of

Ordered
Ready to
Install Installed

Total
Qty -
Rooms
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Total 
Cost $
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Place

Object to be Secured

Secure Objects Page of

Ordered
Ready to
Install Installed

Qty
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Total 
Cost $

Paul Jenkins
Text Box
Part Nameclick to see list

Paul Jenkins
Stamp
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Secure Objects - Reference List Page of

Part Name Approx.
Cost $

Sample Web Link - 
click on https://www  - go to site to order
(item may have changed - search site)

Photo

Zoom to
see clearly

Notes

You can substitute your own list

https://www.safe-t-proof.com/tv-monitor
https://www.safe-t-proof.com/earthquake-straps-fasteners/residential/standing-furniture-earthquake-fastener
https://www.safe-t-proof.com/on-shelf/shock-cord-restraint
https://www.safe-t-proof.com/earthquake-straps-fasteners/residential/tabletop-equipment-earthquake-fastener
https://www.safe-t-proof.com/earthquake-straps-fasteners/residential/freezers-refrigerators-earthquake-fastener
https://www.safe-t-proof.com/earthquake-straps-fasteners/residential/on-floor-applicance-earthquake-fastening-system
https://www.safe-t-proof.com/earthquake-straps-fasteners/residential/washer-dryer-earthquake-fastener
https://www.safe-t-proof.com/cabinet/cabinet-door-seismolatches-4-pack
https://www.amazon.com/Quakehold-4338-Maze-ing-Picture-Hook/dp/B017WNWAR8/ref=sr_1_fkmr0_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1499645724&sr=8-1-fkmr0&keywords=earthquake%2Bpainting%2Bhook&th=1
https://www.grainger.com/category/earthquake-safety-devices/emergency-preparedness/safety/ecatalog/N-hnv?okey=earthquake+safety+devices&mkey=Earthquake+Safety+Devices+&refineSearchString=earthquake+safety+devices&NLSCM=5&EndecaKeyword=earthquake+safety+devices&searchRedirect=earthquake+safety+devices&suggestConfigId=6&nls_boost_words=noContent
https://www.amazon.com/TOGGLER-SnapSkru-Self-Drilling-Glass-Filled-Fastener/dp/B0051IAN5S/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1499646605&sr=8-2&keywords=toggler+self+drilling+drywall+anchors
Paul Jenkins
Stamp

https://earthshift.co/
http://www.osh.com/Osh-Categories/Tools-%26-Hardware/Hardware/Safety/Emergency-Preparedness/QuakeHold%21-Furniture-Strap-Oak/p/2559383
https://www.safe-t-proof.com/on-shelf/earthquake-secure-putty-adhesive-safety
https://www.amazon.com/CH-Hanson-03040-Magnetic-Finder/dp/B000IKK0OI/ref=sr_1_1?s=hi&ie=UTF8&qid=1499647452&sr=1-1&keywords=CH+Hanson+03040+Magnetic+Stud+Finder
http://www.osh.com/search?text=quakehold&search=Search
http://franklinsensors.com/product-details/prosensor-710/


Ready Made Fasteners (most secure)

Fasten Furniture

Inexpensive way (less secure)

Screw 1" strap to the back
of the furniture 

Screw strap to the wall

Parts
1" strap (roll for many uses)
1"5/8" drywall screw
1/2" wood screw
Washers to match screwes



Simple Examples (less expensive and less secure)

Industrial strength Velcro attached to
furniture and screwed to the wall (do not
stick Velcro to the wall). Ideal to screw
into stud.
Parts
-Industrial Velcro
-1" Drywall screw (use 1"&5/8" if screwed
into stud or drywall anchor for extra
strength)
-Washer

* for plaster walls use a toggle bolt or
plastic shield kit (you will need to pre-drill)

Attach Velcro to the back of the
furniture

Attach Velcro to the table top item 

Create a Velcro strap

Attach the Velcro strap to the table top
item and then to the back of the
furniture

Parts
-Industrial Velcro
-3/4" strap

Use 1" strap and attach a piece of
industrial Velcro to the strap (if
industrial Velcro is wide, cut in
half to fit the strap)

Large Furniture

Table Top
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